The dependence of today's collaborative projects on knowledge acquisition and information dissemination emphasizes the importance of minimizing communication breakdowns. However, as organizations are increasingly relying on virtual teams to deliver better and faster results, communication issues come to the forefront of project managers' concerns. This is particularly palpable in software development projects which are increasingly virtual and knowledge-consuming as they require continuous generation and upgrade of shared information and knowledge. In a previous work, we proposed an SNA-BI based system (Covirtsys) that supplements the Analytics modules of the collaborative platform in order to offer a complementary analysis of communication flows through a network perspective. This paper concerns the application of this system on a software development project virtual team and shows how it can bring new insights that could help overcome communication issues among team members.
INTRODUCTION
In an attempt to answer the pressing needs for quick, high quality and low cost solutions to the increasingly complex problems brought about by their new ecosystem, organizations are moving from the rigid, hierarchical and traditional functional and matrix team structures into more organic and flexible forms of organizational structure that are team-based, collaborative and less dependent on geography. These new structures, referred to as virtual teams, build on the gains acquired from team-based designs (through delegating decision-making and problem solving responsibilities to line-level employees) and the prevalence of networked information and communication technologies. Virtual teams are thus defined as "groups of geographically, organizationally and/or time dispersed workers brought together by information technologies to accomplish one or more organizational tasks" [1] . They can hence be characterized as teams whose members: (a) interact through interdependent tasks guided by common purposes, (b) use ICT substantially more than face-to-face communication and (c) are geographically dispersed from each other [2] .
A particular field that has seen the prevalence of virtual teams is software development. As companies are acknowledging that multi-site software development decreases product development cycle and are increasingly handing off (outsourcing) their software development to firms specializing in this area [3] , software development teams moved from co-located to more distributed forms known as project virtual teams. Project virtual teams are defined as virtual teams which conduct longer-term projects with a predefined requirement and expected result (Software product, information system etc.). Software development has been described as "a collaborative problem-solving activity where success is dependent upon knowledge acquisition, information sharing and integration, and the minimization of communication breakdowns" [4] . While networked technologies ensure communication and information dissemination within software development project virtual teams, they have proven to present many limitations [5] . To cite a few: -Ineffective communication due to the absence of direct contact between team members and the lack of non-verbal information which is important for building trust [6] . -Lack of a common vision that knits the whole team together as project virtual teams face breakdowns in mutual knowledge that could undermine the success of the project at hand [7] . -Absence of visibility on the load and progress of work [8] .
-Difficulties to monitor and manage the performance of the team [9] . -Difficulty of instilling trust among team members due to differences in thought processes across cultures and functional positions [10] . -And complexity of the management due to the differences between time zones, cultures and languages of the team members [11] .
Because communication is instrumental to the collaboration of virtual teams, monitoring its flow becomes crucial to their success. The study of communication and dissemination of information relies increasingly on examining the interactions between members of the team. The analysis of these interactions is possible through Social Network Analysis (SNA) which is a field that provides research methods for mapping and measuring relationships and flows between people, groups, organizations and other connected information/knowledge entities. The next section introduces SNA and its underlying principles. It also presents the conceptual foundations of a Covirtsys, a monitoring system we propose to assess the dynamics between virtual team members through the analysis of the structure of their communication network. The third section describes the application of Covirtsys to analyze communication in a software development project case study. The last section concludes the paper and provides hints on future work.
SNA ON THE TEAM LEVEL
Social Network Analysis (SNA) is a descriptive, empirical discipline that studies networks as a mathematical representation of complex systems by expressing them in terms of relationships among actors. A Social network is "a set of nodes (e.g. persons, organizations) linked by a set of social relationships (e.g. friendship, transfer of funds, overlapping membership) of a specified type" [12] . A relationship is defined as "the mode or process in which members of a social system are connected or associated interdependently among or between each other; i.e. a partial unification of members which, when considered irrespective of such a relation, would be incapable of being conceived together" [13] . SNA provides graph algorithms that help map, characterize and quantify topological properties of social networks, identify patterns of relations and recognize the roles of sub-groups and nodes within the network. SNA's underlying principles as identified by Wellman [14] can be summed as follows:
1) Behavior is interpreted in terms of the group's structural constraints rather than by examining drives, attitudes, or demographic characteristics of the group's individuals.
2) The focus of the analysis is on the interconnectedness between units and not on their inherent characteristics 3) The analysis assumes an interdependence among the network's actors. For example, a change in the relationships patterns affects network members' behavior. 4) The structure is considered as a network of networks. The structural properties of the network are thus seen as more than the sum of dyadic exchanges.
5)
The analysis regards organizations as overlapping networks with fuzzy boundaries rather than discrete independent units of analysis.
SNA offers two perspectives of social systems: a micro-view and a macro-view. The micro or Ego-centric view focuses on a select actor (ego) and examines its neighbors (nodes that are connected to it), their neighbors and so forth. It studies the features of personal networks. The macro or Socio-centric view, on the other hand, provides a bird's eye perspective of the network and helps examine the structural patterns of the interactions among actors with the aim to explain and potentially generalize an outcome.
Driven by the realization that the behavior of complex systems is shaped by the interactions among their constituent elements [15] , SNA is increasingly used to uncover patterns of relations characterizing a group or social system as a whole. Based on the recognition that SNA provides enough theoretical and practical ground to help make sense of communication flow patterns and examine the ties between teams' stakeholders, we proposed in previous works [16] [17] a monitoring system for assessing the structure of the communication and information dissemination network within project virtual teams. We refer to this system from this point on as Covirtsys.
Figure 1. Covirtsys' conceptual model
The four-phases system is built on the collaborative platform in order to offer an SNA-based module that supplements the platform's Analytics module. The first stage consists of alimenting the system with the relevant data that originate from the collaborative platform. In the second stage, the system offers a restitution of the built network and the relevant metrics. The third phase aims to diagnose the network and identify the problems related to communication in the project virtual team and consequently, in the final stage, support taking the appropriate decisions that will enhance the team's structure. Team members communicate on the Redmine platform around issues which are considered the principal artifact of conversation between the platform's users. Issues are used to track tasks and subtasks regarding bugs, feature requests and support requests and are thus considered a good indicator of the information dissemination processes relative to the collaboration within this particular team. The application of Covirtsys in this virtual team case study amounts to plugging the system on Redmine's database, collecting the pertinent data and computing the SNA-related metrics as a basis for the analysis. The case study is limited to a snapshot of the virtual team at a specific time and doesn't take into account the progress of the communication network that could be historized within the datawarehouse component of the system for team communication's monitoring purposes.
Data Collection
The data collection phase is shaped by the modeling of the virtual team as a social network. This modeling enables the application of the extensive research around network theory and SNA for examining the network's properties and topology. The communication and information dissemination flows that are identified on the collaboration platform are modeled using a network perspective and the structure of the team is examined by studying the underlying relationships that are woven among team members. The project virtual team is thus modeled as a set V of nodes or vertices, representing team's members, interconnected through a set E of links, called also edges or ties. A link (p,q) ∈ E is created whenever member q and p communicate around an issue. The created communication network G := (V,E) is thus an undirected and unweighted network (where there is no specification of the source and destination of the network's links and all these links are uniform i.e. without weight).
It is worth pointing out that parallel edges (where many ties exist among the same two nodes) are only taken into account for the purpose of visualizing the network. When examining the structure of the network, the parallel edges are reduced into single edges because on one hand, taking account of the existence of the connection is more important than the number of connections in studying characteristics such as clustering, brokerage etc. and on the other hand, the computed SNA metrics for such purposes support only simple graphs.
The analysis of Redmine's database showed that three tables can be used to build the network, namely Projects, Issues and Users. Each team member included in the project is presented by a node in the network. Based on the Issues table, a tie is drawn between two nodes when the author of an issue assigns it to a team member (self-loops aren't taken into account). The number of occurrences of these pairings, reflecting the frequency of interaction between nodes, is also extracted and stored for later use in the visualization of the network.
The extraction from Redmine's database regarding the project at hand shows that the project is composed of three sub-projects. The team working on the project is comprised of 13 members. As issues consist the main artifact of interaction among team members, they have been identified and tracked while taking into account the author of the issue (who created it), the team member it was assigned to (a different team member or the author himself). There are 330 issues relating to the project, with 96 issues that are self-assigned (62 of them aren't assigned to anyone and thus are implicitly considered handled by their own author). The constructed network is thus comprised of 13 nodes and 267 ties which are later reduced to 28 when the parallel edges are compacted into single edges. For the purpose of this publication, nodes has been anonymized in order to conceal the identity of team members.
Data restitution
The data restitution phase renders the two views of the network through graphic visualizations (macro-view) along with a set of SNA-related metrics (micro-view). The network is built and visualized by Covirtsys through, respectively, a Python-based program and a powerful open source package named Gephi [20] which is often regarded in the network science communities as the "Photoshop for networks" [21] .
The visualization of the network is carried out in two different ways. The first graph takes into account parallel edges in order to have an appreciation of the frequency of interactions among team members. However, for better visibility, the parallel edges are compacted into single edges and the frequency of connections is presented as an attribute (label) of the edges and is proportional to the width of the edge in the built graph. The wider the edge, the more interactions occur among the two nodes. The second visualization doesn't take into account parallel edges nor self-loops. The built network allows the assessment of the connectivity among team members and dutifully represents the graph used as basis for the computation of the network metrics. For better assessment of the positions of certain nodes, the size of nodes is represented in proportion of their degree (number of neighbors). The bigger the node, the more neighbors it has and the more central it is in the network. Visualizations convey a general idea on the structure of the network that can only be confirmed through the network's metrics. Covirtsys identifies the metrics pertaining to team network structure and classifies them in three dimensions: "Density", "centrality" and "cliques and bridges".
Each dimension examines the network through a different angle. The density dimension offers an insight on the level of connectivity among collaborators. The centrality dimension highlights the critical positions of certain actors within the team. The third dimension provides a view on the nature of the relationships among collaborators and their connections with cliques (subgraphs of the network where every two nodes are connected) within the network. The metrics, as specified in Table 1 , are calculated using the underlying algorithms of Covirtsys through the SNA toolkit Networkx. "Networkx" is a Python language package for the exploration and analysis of networks. It is widely used within the SNA community as it has the most permissive license which allows integrating it within proprietary software [22] . The computation of the structural metrics delivers two types of results: Network-level and nodelevel metrics. Metrics on the network level are presented in Table 1 . However, to get a better appreciation of the metrics that are calculated on the node level, we plotted them in histograms (cf. Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Histograms of SNA metrics on the node level
Diagnosis
The rendered visualizations and metrics represent the basis of the diagnosis phase which aims to identify communication-related issues within the virtual team. Communication issues arise in different forms within the virtual team and can be reflected in a network perspective as [21] :
-Fragmentation: where the network is divided into disconnected subgroups.
-Domination: where communication flows are monopolized by a few central nodes creating bottlenecks that could delay the speed of information spread within the virtual team.
-Insularity: where the nodes at the periphery of the network are disconnected or loosely connected to the rest of the network
The assessment of the studied team's communication network shows that these three issues emerge to different degrees.
Two graphs were constructed based on the studied team's communication network. The first graph shows that most interactions occur among few team members (six) including the most central nodes of the network. It also reveals the existence of an isolated team member ("ou") who hasn't interacted with any other collaborator throughout the duration of the project. The second graph brings to light four central nodes (hubs) who dominate the network("mo", "fb", "yc", "sb"). Apart from the isolated node, only three nodes have connections to non-hubs, while all the others have interacted with at least two of the central nodes.
The rendered metrics seem to confirm the observations made on the basis of both visualizations. I). The density dimension: The density metric (35%) reflects a weakly dense network with an average degree that borders four and a node's neighborhood that is connected to an average of five nodes. This means that a team member interacts in average with only four (out of twelve) other members while his immediate contacts give him access to an average of five team members (who could overlap with his neighbors).
II). The centrality dimension: The distribution of degree centrality confirms the existence of few hubs that are central in the flow of information within the team. It also shows that most nodes are close to the average and hence, are not very peripheral in the network (except for the isolate).
Closeness centrality reflects how fast information spreads from a given node to other reachable nodes in the network [24] . The high closeness centrality of a few nodes shows that they are adjacent to a great portion of the network's node (as it could be seen on the visualization). The existence of central nodes insures that the distance among actors in the network is shortened and thus information can reach nodes in a relatively short time. The centralization measures gauge the variation in the centrality scores among the nodes [25] . In the current case study, a 46% degree centralization shows that the power of actors varies substantially and the centrality is unequally distributed in the network. The weak closeness centralization on the other hand, shows that nodes' closeness centrality scores are at a close range from one another. This is mostly due to the existence of the four central nodes which shorten the paths among team members. III). The cliques and bridges dimension: The clustering coefficient reflects the tendency of node's neighbors to connect to each other and thus to form cliques (subgraphs of the network where every two nodes are connected). Our network has a clustering coefficient of 0.365 which means that it's loosely clustered. This is confirmed by the high number of maximal cliques in the network (17) and the small size of the largest clique (4). The heterogeneity score is a correlation coefficient between nodes of different degrees. Networks with a positive heterogeneity coefficient (which is the case here) have distributed and consequently vulnerable high-degree hubs [26] as opposed to a negative heterogeneity that reflects a core of interconnected resilient hubs.
Decision Making
The diagnosis of the network's visualizations and metrics serves to identify communicationrelated issues and "support" the decision making process that aims to enhance the communication network and by extension the collaboration within the virtual team. Depending on his objectives, and based on information provided by Covirtsys through the three previous phases, the project team manager can take certain measures to steer the existing network towards the desired team structure. There are three principle issues that are observed in the studied network and that could require immediate attention: I). The most noticeable issue of the studied communication network is the fragmentation of the network, apparent from the isolation of one node in the network. The integration of the corresponding team member can be performed through an on-boarding program (in case he is a new recruit) or a simple pairing with another more central team member (which will not only connect the isolate node to the network but easily grant him access to other team members). Techniques such as Pair Programming [27] , where programmers develop software side by side, could be envisaged in order to fully integrate developers within the overall network. II). The visualizations and metrics demonstrate the existence of few hubs that dominate the studied communication network as few nodes connect to non-hubs. Bypassing hubs when connecting two team members offers the advantage of lowering the workload of hubs and increasing the network's resilience (the decrease of the fragmentation's risk in cases where hubs decide to leave the team). A redesign of business processes with a concern of circumventing these central nodes is a viable action to make in order to overcome this domination problem.
III). The vulnerability of such network (due to its positive heterogeneity) also hints to a need to drive a knowledge management initiative that captures the knowledge of its few hubs and makes it available for reuse. The redistribution of knowledge will enable team members to address issues without having to go through hubs and thus enhance the overall communication network.
CONCLUSIONS
The fundamental goal of this paper is to present the application of Covirtsys, an SNA-BI based system we have proposed to assess and analyze virtual teams based on their members' interactions within the used collaborative platform, on a software development project virtual team case study. Covirtsys, which complements BI analytics modules, is based on SNA metrics in order to provide network visualizations for communication flows' diagnosis. The principle goal of the system is to continuously support decision makers in overcoming communication issues within virtual teams. In this paper, we have applied Covirtsys to diagnose virtual teams' communication flows at a specific time. The case study shows that Covirtsys is a viable decision support system which would direct the decision maker to take measures that will enhance the existing communication network. An interesting follow-up would be to validate the whole system and provide guidelines in order to support the managerial interpretations and decisions to-be-made based on the restituted results at different stages of the team's lifecycle.
